General bargaining between Local 1245 and Pacific Gas and Electric Co. entered a second month with serious differences still separating the two parties.

The possible loss of jobs from restructuring and telephone consolidation has given special urgency to this year's bargaining and has sparked huge turnouts at Local 1245 unit meetings throughout the state.

Job security issues formed the heart of the union's initial bargaining package, including Voluntary Retirement Incentives (VRI) for those at risk of losing their jobs. Union negotiators continued to press job security issues throughout the first month of bargaining. PG&E's formal response to the union's VRI proposal is expected on May 11.

Company negotiators in April stressed PG&E's concern with cost controls. For example, PG&E wants employees to pay 20% of medical and dental premiums. Union negotiators believe such cost-shifting to employees is unjustified, and have reminded PG&E negotiators that a major cost-control measure negotiated in 1990—the Point-of-Service Managed Care program—has not yet had a chance to work.

The Managed Care program just took effect in January of this year.

Area Differentials
A serious difference in opinion took shape in late April when the company indicated that it would probably include area differentials in its yet-to-be-presented wage offer. Equal pay for equal work has been one of the basic tenets of collective bargaining for Local 1245 since the union's earliest days. In fact, in the past discrimination in the payment of wages was a major issue prompting PG&E employees to organize a union for the first time in the 1940s.

"They had things like area differentials where they paid people less out in the boon-docks," former Business Manager Ron Weakley recalled in a 1990 interview. "They had sex differentials. It was pretty Neanderthal."

Weakley, one of the original organizers of Local 1245, said the basis of the organizing campaign was that "you shouldn't discriminate against anybody, for political beliefs, sex, race, or anything else."

Senior Assistant Business Manager Darrel Mitchell said the union does not view area differentials "as a legitimate cost-control mechanism."

The union has proposed a four-year contract with a 4.5% wage increase for 1994.
Rolling the union on... 

He's Baaaaack: Frank Lorenzo, the union-buster who flew Eastern and Continental airlines into bankruptcy, is back with a new airline--Friendship Airlines. If the US Department of Transportation rules that he is "fit" to own an airline, Lorenzo can continue his worker-bashing ways.

Assassination Protested: The AFL-CIO and National Congress staged massive demonstrations last month to protest the assassination of Chris Hani, a leader of the movement for black majority rule in South Africa. Cyril Ramaphosa, the labor organizer who now serves as secretary-general of the ANC, said every "sensible" politician should now realize that the process of dismantling South Africa's system of white minority rule must be accelerated. "Failing that," said Ramaphosa, "the country will plunge into chaos."

Recovery?: The number of layoffs reported in the New York Times in January was 83,103. The previous January 46,136 layoffs were reported, according to Harper's Index.

Devotion to Duty: When NRLL field examiner Glenda Zaim came to Smith's Bakeries in Bakersfield for a routine vote count in a union representation election, she was confronted by a robber holding a sawed-off shotgun and ordered to the floor. The robber departed with her gold necklace but not her ballot box. After police arrived, Zaim summoned the workers to cast their votes. The United Food and Commercial Workers won, 22-12.

Wait and Watch: When National Labor Relations Board member Clifford Oviatt Jr. leaves May 28, three of the five board seats will be vacant, freeing President Clinton to create a majority on the board that reflects his priorities rather than those of his Republican predecessors.

Dubious Distinction: California and Texas had the most work-related fatalities during the 1980s, according to the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. Each state had more than 6,000, or more than 10% of the US total for the decade.

Torture in China: Workers in China are more likely to be tortured than students and intellectuals because they lack the "social status, economic means, or political connections" to defend themselves, Amnesty International reported. Although students got most of the media attention during the 1989 uprising in China's Tiananmen Square, the Chinese government has suppressed workers with particular brutality.

Fix It: Cal-OSHA ordered the state Department of Motor Vehicles to fix workstations blamed for an outbreak of cumulative trauma disorders among computer terminal operators at DMV headquarters in Sacramento. Cal-OSHA inspectors found that an astonishing 58 of 150 employees had cumulative trauma problems. Despite overwhelming evidence that such problems have reached crisis proportions, Cal-OSHA has failed to issue safety standards covering ergonomics (workstation safety).

Victory at Parc 55: Local 2 of Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees won its long battle against Parc 55 Hotel in San Francisco in late March when hotel management finally agreed to bargain a contract. Workers quickly ratified a settlement that brings Parc 55 up to union standard for pay and benefits.

Metalworkers: Thousands of metalworkers in eastern Germany went on strike this month for an immediate 26% wage hike. Employers agreed to the increase in 1991 but later changed their minds. The central issue is how quickly the wages of eastern German workers should rise to match the levels in western Germany.

Only Option Left?: One-fourth of Americans say they use prayer as a form of health care, according to Harper's Index.

APPOINTMENTS

PACIFIC GAS TRANSMISSION CO.

PGT Negotiating Committee
Frank Locati

THERMALITO IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Thermalito Irrigation District Negotiating Committee
Dale Loomis

OROVILLE-WYANDOTTE IRRIGATION DISTRICT Council

OWID Interim Bargaining Committee
OWID Joint Apprenticeship Committee
OWID Joint Health Assessment Committee
OWID Labor/Management Committee
Willbir "Geno" Higgins

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCILS

Sacramento Central Labor Council
Larnell Gill

Napa/Solano Counties Central Labor Council
Thelma Dixon

CONFERENCES AND CONVENTIONS

IBEW Construction and Maintenance Conference
Jack McNally
Richard Dunkin

IBEW Regional Utility Conference
Ken Ball
Frank Hutchins

JUSTICE FOR JANITORS!
Local 1245 members in San Mateo County marched in solidarity with janitors last month in conjunction with the Service Employees International Union's Justice for Janitors campaign. On the line, from left, are: Dave Walters, Barbara Paim, Bob Quinn and son Christian Quinn, and Brad Schuback. (Photo: Landis Martilla)
Dues investment yields big return

By Leo Canty

Where do my union dues go? Union members repeatedly ask this question. With the same frequency, their leaders respond, giving a dollar-for-dollar description of the cost of doing business, but this explanation rarely connects.

I prefer a different approach. Instead of the "bean counter" analysis, I like to frame a perspective based on relative value for things to which we can all relate.

Relatively speaking, union dues are quite a deal. They are the premium paid on "real-life" insurance. You reap the benefits while still on this planet, make money on your investment, and save even more of those hard-earned dollars by taking advantage of membership benefits.

If you have an accident or get in a bind, your protection comes with no deductible. Your protection also serves your interests as a working person; they're also working to keep the workforce. No one in Connecticut represents the interests of workers more than the union. The union is active in the community, and provides entry-level work to immigrants.

Only what you get, but also what you don't get for dues.

Think before jumping on deregulation bandwagon

Jack McNally, IBEW 1245 Business Manager

It's easy to go along with corporate greed. That's why there's so much talk about deregulation. It's easy to go along with the crowd. Utilities are the latest example.

In order to "be more competitive," a lot of companies have been doing these last few years when it comes to deregulation: going along with the crowd. Utilities are the latest example.

"The union is an important part of this equation. We help make sure that employees receive fair value for their labor. The wage and benefit standards we have established for our members have a positive ripple effect in the communities we serve.

Utilities don't exist just to maximize profits for their shareholders. At least they shouldn't view their mission that way. Their primary value is in providing essential service to community and each other.

Utilities ought to think twice about jumping on the deregulation bandwagon. It might be wise for them to exercise some caution, and to join forces with those of us who say that the best way to reduce waste and another thing altogether to slash away at keeping their employees employed as they are doing. We saw this happen in the airline, trucking and telephone industries. Instead of seeing their employees as a source of the company's productivity, employers regarded their employees as disposable. More people realized just how much they can get in return for their dues investment, and did some comparison shopping, they'd see that union dues pay for the best deal that can be found anywhere.

When the rest of America's workers figure this out, union leaders would then have a much easier question to answer: "How can I join?"

"(Leo Canty, a labor editor for the Connecticut State Federation of Teachers, is president of the International Labor Communications Association.)"
Assistant Business Manager Dorothy Fortier discusses union concerns about telephone consolidation during General Bargaining with PG&E. (Photos: Eric Wolfe)

General Bargaining

From PAGE ONE


More Parttimers

Another issue with serious implications for job security is the company's proposal to increase its use of parttime employees at the new telephone centers.

The use of parttime employees is on the rise throughout the nation, with disastrous consequences for workers. Just this spring Bank of America announced its intention to convert much of its full-time workforce to parttime status, thereby shedding its obligation to provide benefits to those workers.

PG&E maintains that being able to utilize more parttime employees would increase its flexibility and thus reduce costs. However, the company's proposal could open the door to eventually using parttime workers to replace all fulltime workers at the telephone centers. And it could create a precedent for eroding fulltime work in other job classifications at PG&E as well.

"Our standard of living here in America is based on stable, fulltime jobs," said Local 1245 Business Manager Jack McNally.

"If we get into a situation where people have to hop around from one parttime job to another, it's going to undermine that. People will end up working for lower wages, they'll be lucky to get any benefits at all, and it will be harder for them to organize unions and bargain," McNally said.

Effects of Deregulation

PG&E's rush to control costs is driven in part by utility deregulation, which has brought new players into a market once dominated by regulated monopolies.

Theoretically, deregulation is supposed to create competitive pressures which force companies to control costs and become more efficient. This in turn is supposed to provide better service and cheaper prices for consumers.

However, in the real world, deregulation has not performed as the theories predicted. In the telephone, airline and trucking industries, deregulation has left a trail of job losses, higher prices, and impaired service.

Most importantly, deregulation has disrupted the stability of these industries. These concerns prompted the Clinton administration last month to convene a special commission to re-evaluate the deregulation of the airlines industry.

PG&E has a long-standing reputation for providing safe and reliable power to the citizens of California. It is a reputation built up through the years by the performance of highly-skilled, highly-motivated and well-paid employees.

Cost-control efforts that undermine that performance could, in the long run, prove to be the costliest mistake of all.

Early Conclusion

Despite continuing differences on a range of issues, both the company and the union hope to conclude bargaining in the next few weeks.

Besides differences over wages, benefits and VRI, the union and company must resolve conflicting views on other important issues. These issues include procedures for staffing the new telephone centers, adjustments for individuals currently receiving retirement or Long Term Disability benefits, and what items to carry over to interim negotiations.

Local 1245 members employed by PG&E can stay informed on the progress of negotiations by consulting the union bulletin board for bargaining updates, or by calling 1-800-227-5607 for a recorded message on bargaining.

Serving on the 1993 General Bargaining Committee are Donna Ambeau, Michael Brocchini, Al Calleros, Pat Gates, Chris Habecker, Jeff Knisley, Debra Mazzanti, Robert Olsen, Nagaraja (Dada) Rao, Dan Robertson, Business Manager Jack McNally, and Local 1245 President Howard Stiefer. Staff members serving on the committee are Senior Assistant Business Manager Darrel Mitchell, Assistant Business Managers Dorothy Fortier and Roger Stalcup, Benefits Director Wendy Bothell, and Business Representative Bob Martin.

From left: Jeff Knisley, Mike Brocchini, Robert Olsen. Business Manager Jack McNally questions company about Voluntary Retirement Incentives.
Members at Regional Transit choose benefits

Maintenance workers represented by Local 1245 at Regional Transit opted to forego wage increases in the first year of their new agreement in order to obtain improvements in retirement benefits, life insurance and sick leave.

The agreement provides a retirement formula of 2% at 55 and 2.5% at 65. Life insurance was raised to $50,000 per employee. The employer picks up the premium.

Wages will go up 4% in March of 1994, with a wage reopener for the last eight months of the 32-month agreement.

The agreement provides for matching funds effective 1996, which provides for matching 4% wage increase. Retiring employees will be placed into the corporate 401K Plan, according to Business Representative Wayne Greer.

Protecting benefits was the negotiating committee's strategy from the beginning.

"In these times we were looking for benefits over wages. We went with the long range," said John Mendonca, a member of the union bargaining team. "Our major priority was our retirement and we got what we wanted on that, and got something we could live with on medical."

Union negotiator Jim Watt credited the union with helping members preserve their living standards.

"It saved our butts as far as benefits are concerned," said Watt. "Everywhere in the US medical costs are going up. Employers are trying to up that up by making employees pay more for premiums and take cuts in benefits."

The only blemish on the new agreement as far as benefits are concerned was a small increase in the co-pay for Kaiser: from $1 to $5.

The agreement provides a bonus week of pay after three years for employees using less than half of their sick leave entitlements in a three-year period. Previously employees earned a bonus week of vacation if they used less than half of their sick leave over a five-year period.

A major addition to the new agreement, according to Greer, was the establishment of a system of positive discipline. Management had been complaining of high rates of unavailability for work among bargaining unit members, according to Greer, who said supervision was responsible for low morale among workers, leading to absenteeism.

Greer said management showed keen interest when the union suggested that a system of positive discipline could help improve morale and thus reduce unavailability for work.

On the bargaining committee with Watt, Mendonca and Greer was Larnell Gill.

Citizens Utilities pact approved

By a wide margin Local 1245 members approved a new four-year agreement with Citizens Utilities that provides a 4% wage increase retroactive to Jan. 1. Additional wage increases of 3.5% will take effect Oct. 1, 1993 and Oct. 1, 1994, with an increase of 2% scheduled for Oct. 1, 1995.

According to Local 1245 Business Representative Mickey Harrington, the bargaining unit will be placed into the corporate 401K Plan, which provides for matching funds effective 1996.

The contract reclassifies Wage Level I to Wage Level II's, except for operators. Operators who are within the published wage rates had 15 cents per hour added to their base wage rate.

The agreement changed bidding procedure to company-wide. It maintains demotion rights by old District Areas.

The new agreement also expanded the medical plan to apply to retirees and their spouses.

Serving on the union bargaining committee, in addition to Harrington, were Bill Burison, Monte Nelson, Jim Rupel, Patricia Thomas, Bruce Gilbert, Christine Niemiec, and Eric Tanaka.

New policy on leave at SMUD

Employees represented by Local 1245 at the Sacramento Municipal Utility District can now carry up to 60 days of personal leave into the next year.

Previously only 50 days could be carried over. The change was bargained after members raised the issue at unit meetings.

Annual leave which remains in excess of 60 days at year's end is forfeited and that amount is paid to the employee at the regular straight time rate of pay.

Power Systems Operations

In another recent Letter Agreement, new class specifications were adopted for Power Systems Operations employees. These previously exempt employees were recently organized into the Local 1245 bargaining unit.

Serving on the union's bargaining committee for Power Systems Operations were Ken Webber, power systems analyst; Dan Williams, power systems operator II; Wess Johnson, power systems scheduler; and Business Representative Dennis Seyfer.

PERS Credit for Military Service

In another recent action, the SMUD Board of Directors approved an amendment to the District's contract with the Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS) that permits IBEW-represented employees to purchase PERS service credit for active military or merchant marine service prior to PERS membership.
Steinle honored for service

The California-Nevada Power Line-man Apprenticeship program recently honored union contractor Tom Steinle for his years of service to apprenticeship training.

Steinle, who retired last year, served with the program since its founding in 1971, first as a contractor's representative and then as a contractor. He was presented with a plaque to honor his service.

"Tom was very much a supporter of apprenticeship," said Russ Cridland, director of the apprentice program. "I feel Tom had an awful lot of commitment to the program and to the industry."

Originally an IBEW lineman, Steinle came to Outside Line Construction from Southern California Edison. He worked for Grissom and Johnson and then for L.E. Meyers. He also worked for Warner Electric, a company that he, along with John Pouk, eventually purchased. That company still bears the name Pouk & Steinle.

"Tom fully recognized that apprenticeship needed to be a joint effort—with both union and industry," said Cridland.

New pact at Thermalito I.D.

Local 1245 members at Thermalito Irrigation District approved a new three-year agreement that provides a 4% general wage increase in 1993 and cost-of-living increases in 1994 and 1995.

The new agreement, which takes effect July 1, ties the 1994 and 1995 wage hikes to the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers.

In a new provision, medical benefits for retirees will be expanded to cover retirees and spouses, according to Business Representative Ed Fortier, who helped negotiate the agreement.

The pact lifts the 150-day cap on sick leave. It also permits employees, upon retirement, to buy back 50% of unused sick leave. Formerly employees could buy back just 25 days.

In addition to Fortier, Dale Loomis served on the union's bargaining committee.

Plumas Sierra Communications

Local 1245 bargained an 18-month first agreement for two members in Plumas Sierra Communications.

The 18-month agreement mirrors the agreement Local 1245 has with Plumas Sierra Rural Electric, where the union represents about 15 workers. The new agreement took effect Jan. 1.

Plumas Sierra Communications markets satellite reception equipment.

"I can't find good, loyal workers for a dollar an hour within a thousand miles of here."

This ad by a US broker seeks to entice US employers to move to Mexico to exploit cheap labor. If the North American Free Trade Agreement is approved, this trend will accelerate.
Union insists any changes must be bargained

Local 1245 defends discounts for Sierra Pacific workers

If you want to monkey with the energy discounts enjoyed by unionized employees at Sierra Pacific Power Co., you'd better make sure you consult the union first.

That's the message Local 1245 sent to the Public Service Commission of Nevada this month in a strongly-worded petition prepared by Local 1245 staff attorney Tom Dalzell. The petition seeks "to strike all testimony concerning the issue of the employee discount" from PSC hearings now underway.

Excerpts from the union's petition are reprinted below.

Factual Background

Sierra Pacific has had an employee discount in Nevada since 1912; it was thus in place when Local 1245 signed its first contract with Sierra Pacific in 1945. The discount has always been considered part of an employee's total compensation.

In 1962 negotiations between Sierra Pacific and Local 1245, the company submitted formal proposals as to employee rates for gas, electric, and water services, and on April 23, 1962, the parties agreed to letters of understanding to establish the formulas for the discounts.

Although the discount was discontinued for non-bargaining unit employees in 1981, in three sets of negotiations during the 1980's the discount was discussed and retained by the company in return for concessions on other issues by the union.

Prior Commission Action on the Discount

On May 24, 1976, the Commission eliminated the employee discount for Sierra Pacific employees and retirees. The Commission gave no notice that it intended to change or eliminate the rate schedule applicable to Sierra's employees and retirees.

Thereafter, Local 1245 initiated litigation in the First Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada.... After a court trial, District Judge Stanley A. Smart...overturned the Commission's elimination of the discount on several grounds, including the following:

The elimination of Sierra's employee and retiree discount was unlawful and unreasonable in that the Commission failed to afford Sierra, the affected employees and retirees, and the general public notice as required by chapter 704 of the Nevada Revised Statutes and the Constitutions of the United States and the State of Nevada.

On April 21, 1983, the Supreme Court of the State of Nevada affirmed Judge Smart's decision.

Seemingly oblivious to the explicit lessons of history, the Commission has once again initiated an inquiry into the appropriateness of the employee discount without affording notice to Sierra's employees, retirees, and union. It is difficult to comprehend the motivation for doing precisely what the District Court and Supreme Court found inappropriate and objectionable a decade ago.

Whatever the motivation (which may very likely be as benign as ignorance of the past), the inquiry is flawed from the start and should be halted.

The Discount and Collective Bargaining

The National Labor Relations Board considers employee discounts such as those received by Sierra Pacific employees to be a "mandatory subject of bargaining" - one which the employer and union are required to bargain over...

Because employee discounts have been considered wages for the purposes of mandatory bargaining, an employer must bargain over discounts if so requested by the union; to refuse to do so, or to unilaterally discontinue such discounts, constitutes a violation of Section 8(a)(5) of the National Labor Relations Act.

The terms of a collective bargaining agreement between parties subject to the jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board - such as the employee discount set forth as part of the agreement between Sierra Pacific and Local 1245 - are historically and uniformly sheltered from government intervention by the application of the doctrine of federal preemption in the area of labor relations. Neither the National Labor Relations Board, nor the courts, nor the states, may dictate the terms of a collective bargaining agreement without violating the fundamental premise of the National Labor Relations Act.

Replacement of the Discount

Article 19.4 of the current collective bargaining agreement between Sierra Pacific and Local 1245 provides that the company shall not "abrogate or reduce the scope of any present plan or rule beneficial to employees." If Sierra Pacific were to determine that the employee discount should be discontinued, it would be required under the terms of the contract to provide a benefit of equal net value to its employees.

Perhaps the highest cost associated with a Commission order eliminating or modifying the discount would be intangible. The discount is presently an incentive for employees to live within Sierra's service area, a factor which is crucial in emergency call-out situations; absent the discount's incentive, the company's ability to respond to emergencies could be noticeably impaired. The discount also fosters a sense of identification with the company, an estimable boost to productivity.

Aside from the intangible costs of replacing the discount, the economic costs to the ratepayer would be real. The discount is subject neither to income taxes nor mandatory payroll taxes, and further has no effect upon benefits or payroll taxes based upon an employee's total gross income. Thus, if Sierra Pacific and Local 1245 were to negotiate a taxable replacement benefit, the cost of a replacement benefit would be at least twice the present cost of the discount.

Conclusion

A wide variety of complex issues are raised by any Commission inquiry into the employee discount. Because of the importance of the issue, the serious legal issues which the issue raises, and the potential impact on employee morale and productivity, the Commission's treatment of the issue without due notice to Local 1245 is inappropriately, as evidenced by the 1979 decision by Judge Smart and the 1983 decision by the Supreme Court.

For the reasons set forth above, all testimony on the issue of the employee discount should be stricken. Should the Commission wish to address this issue in the future, it should give appropriate notice to Sierra Pacific's employees, retirees, and union.
Why would 56 out of 57 workers in a bargaining unit belong to the union even though they are not required to join? Because City of Roseville employees know a good deal when they see it.

"At bargaining time you're all in it together. The comradery makes you a little tighter group," observes Dave Brown, associate power engineer. "I think [the union] helps bring all the sections in the department together."

Roseville employees have clearly discovered the secret to success, according to Business Rep. Wayne Greer, who claims he's "never seen a group as together as this one is."

And sticking together has paid off. Since Local 1245 began representing Roseville employees in the early 1970s there have been "tremendous gains" in the wage and benefit package, said Unit Chair Randy Wilkins.

Union representation has fostered better labor-management relations as well, according to Larry Layton, unit vice chair and a former Advisory Council member. "Because there is a union on the property, things can be discussed rather than letting problems fester," said Layton. "The rank and file can deal with problems. As a result, "the city gets its work done, and workers are treated fairly."

Local 1245 members provide a full range of energy-related services to the city. They maintain the 60KV transmission and 12KV distribution systems. They maintain the substations. They read the meters. They operate the regional waste water treatment plant.

Brown, along with Kam Hung, the other power engineer, writes specifications for...
New addition to Roseville unit

Energy analysts assess demand, then figure out ways to meet it

Supplying electricity is something Local 1245 members have been specializing in for a long time. But how do you know how much electricity you'll need in the future? How much of your projected demand can you meet through energy conservation, how much will require new supply? Where will you acquire new power? If you have to backtrack on your commitment, believing that Local 1245 can help connect to trade in old appliances on newer, more efficient models.

When somebody calls to complain about high electric bills, you don't tell them to buzz off. You send them to Morrison. Chances are he can help.

The last round of bargaining. He believes that his department's issues were not adequately addressed.

But that hasn't changed the City of Roseville's efforts to gain more visibility for his department. Bloom shares that commitment, believing that Local 1245 can help connect their department with the unions that represent energy workers.

There's no hiding place when you live right in the community where you work.

"You're always representing the city," says Joe Reding. "That affects how you treat people. We work right here in the city every day. If you screw up--or do something good--you see it everyday."
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Pact produces wage gains at Alameda B of E

Local 1245 members made significant wage gains and preserved full funding of medical benefits in a 42-month agreement with the Alameda Bureau of Electricity. The pact provides for a 3% bonus on 1993 wages, to be paid next January. It also provides for general wage increases in 1994, 1995 and 1996 to match the Bay Area Consumer Price Index for all urban wage earners, with a cap of 4% a year.

Despite efforts by the local news media to portray the wage adjustments as unreasonable, most members of the Public Utilities Board defended the pact. The Board members maintained that the raise was needed to retain qualified workers and to avoid retraining costs for new employees.

Hank Stefanetti, a member of the union negotiating team, believes the Board used good judgment. "The reason they pay us well is because of what we do. They can't get a well-trained group here," said Stefanetti. "It takes a well-skilled group."

"The city came up with the premise that you want really qualified people working in six months to come onto this job and do what we do," said Stefanetti. "It takes a well-skilled group."

Leonard Erwin, an electric working supervisor and union member since 1959, "They didn't want to interrupt that."

"The Board felt in order to ensure the reliability of services citizens have come to expect, we need to retain our very good [IBEW] employees," Lewis said.

At left, from left: Tim Meier, storekeeper and member of the union negotiating committee; Joe Parker, stock clerk; and Stony Burk, stock clerk. Below: Unit Recorder Bud Dougherty (left) and Greg Smith, both electrical maintenance techs.

"Having the CPI protects us against inflation at a time when many public sector employees don't have that kind of protection. But it also protects the Bureau because they know they only have to match the inflation rate," Gurke said.

Local 1245 Business Representative Dean Gurke, a member of the union negotiating team, said that tying wage increases to the Consumer Price Index benefits both parties.

He noted that the agreement contains a provision to reopen wages for the last six months of the term if the CPI exceeds 6% during the preceeding 12 months.

Although a local newspaper in Alameda criticized the agreement in an editorial, a news story in the same newspaper quoted General Manager Bill Lewis offering a different view.

"The city came up with the premise that you want really qualified people working in six months to come onto this job and do what we do," said Stefanetti. "It takes a well-skilled group."

"The Board felt in order to ensure the reliability of services citizens have come to expect, we need to retain our very good [IBEW] employees," Lewis said.

Serving on the union's negotiating team along with Stefanetti and Gurke were Larry Rodriguez, system dispatcher and member of the Local 1245 Advisory Council; Dennis Gow, an electrician/cable splicer; and Tim Meier, storekeeper.

The agreement, which runs from Jan. 1, 1993 to June 30, 1996, covers 38 members of Local 1245 employed by the Bureau of Electricity, including linemen, system dispatchers, electricians, helpers, warehouse employees, inspectors, and engineering aides.
Cesar Chavez

Gracias, Cesar

By Tom Dalzell

On Thursday, April 29, a crowd of 35,000 marched through Delano, Ca. in a final tribute and farewell to Cesar Chavez, founder and president of the United Farm Workers of America, AFL-CIO, who died April 23 at the age of 66.

I marched, joining a farm worker march for the first time since leaving the UFW in 1980, a year before I came to work for Local 1245.

Twenty-five years ago, on June 15, 1968, I arrived in Delano for the first time. Fresh, scrubbed and 16 years old, I stepped off a Greyhound bus; I was dressed like the proper Philadelphia boy that I was, in a seersucker jacket, oxford shirt, tie, slacks, and penny loafers. I knew only that the UFW office was on the west side of town, and so I picked up my gear and started walking west. The Delano summer sun got to me quickly, and after a few blocks I was soaked, winded, and discouraged. A farm worker family driving by spotted me, recognized me as a hopelessly naive volunteer in search of the UFW, and drove me to the UFW office.

I worked that summer for the UFW newspaper, and then returned a changed person to Philadelphia and my last year of high school. I worked summers for the UFW as I finished high school and college, and then in 1972 returned to Delano and worked for the UFW legal department for the next eight years, following strikes and organizing drives in Calexico, Yuma, Coachella, Lamont, Delano, Poplar, Salinas, Stockton, and Davis.

I worked with hundreds of others who were drawn to the UFW by the leadership of Cesar Chavez. The working conditions of California's migrant farm workers were, and for the most part still are, dismal. The power of California agribusiness is monumental, and it was no small task to organize farm workers into a union.

Where others had failed, the UFW for a time succeeded. Drawing on his Community Service Organization training by Fred Ross (who in turn had been trained by community organizer Saul Alinsky, who in turn had been trained by John L. Lewis of the CIO), Cesar took traditional labor organizing tactics and added touches which would be familiar to the cultural sensibilities of the Mexican and Filipino workers. When traditional tactics failed, he turned to Gandhi and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., with fasts, marches, and boycotts. Cesar's strong personal leadership, based on equal parts of deeply held religious values and a love of a good fight against the odds, was the centerpiece of the UFW's early successes.

In those years, the UFW drew the nation's attention to the plight of farm workers. Through pressure created by boycott organizations throughout the United States and Canada and by organizing drives and strikes throughout California, we convinced the California legislature to enact the Agricultural Labor Relations Act, a landmark piece of legislation which opened the door to true collective bargaining for farm workers. We went on to beat the odds again, winning the right to bargain for tens of thousands of farm workers and, in the process, driving the Teamsters from the fields.

Cesar built the UFW from scratch. To work with Cesar and the UFW in its glory years was a joy and an inspiration which has carried hundreds of us into lives of social change. If it were not for the inspiration of Cesar Chavez and my years with the UFW, I most certainly would never have found the deep satisfaction which comes from working for Local 1245 and its members. Although Local 1245's members are several rungs up on the economic ladder from farm workers, the mission of Local 1245 is that of the UFW—to help workers exercise control over their own lives. My life is infinitely richer for the experiences of those years and because of the experiences with Local 1245 since I left the UFW.

As Cesar's funeral march worked its way slowly west through Delano, we passed an elementary school on the left. Hundreds of children, most of whom are the sons and daughters of farm workers, were pressed against the school fence, waving white handkerchiefs at the marchers. On the schoolyard walls were large posters which the children had made in honor of Cesar.

One sign read simply "Gracias Cesar / Thank You Cesar". I guess that this said it all for me. I thank you Cesar for the years with you and for the years since.

Q.E.P.D.

(Tom Dalzell is a staff attorney for Local 1245)
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
IBEW LOCAL UNION 1245
Saturday, May 22 & Sunday, May 23, 1993
Willow Pass Park, Concord, California

Four Divisions

- Women's
  - Coed (Minimum 3 women on field)

- Men's “D”
  - 35 & Older (Minimum 5, 35 or older on field)

Individual Trophies for the 1st Place Teams
Team Trophies for 1st, 2nd, & 3rd in all Divisions
Winner of “D” Division to Advance to State Industrial Championship

For More Information,
Contact:
Ed Caruso
(510) 933-6060

Women Encouraged to Participate!

$155 Entry Fee Due No Later Than May 14, 1993

USSA Umpires Provided
Retiree benefits: a trail of broken promises

broken promises. Everywhere you look these days, promises about retirement benefits are being broken by American companies. The list includes McDonnell Douglas, General Motors, DuPont, Navistar International, Unisys, John Morrell & Co., and Primerica Corp.

In recent Congressional hearings, Rep. William J. Hughes of the House Aging Committee called the trend "both a personal and a national tragedy.

The crisis was brought about, he said, because corporations made promises about both pension and medical insurance benefits which they are now unable to fulfill.

As corporations seek to reduce their production costs...by shutting down plants, automating production processes, and laying off workers, they create a new crisis for themselves and their employees by reducing the ratio of active workers in comparison to retirees," Staugton and Alice Lynd recent wrote in Labor Notes.

ERISA: No Help

Unfortunately, retirees don't get much protection from the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), the federal program that was supposed to protect the bargained-for fringe benefits of working people. ERISA provides some protection for pensions, but almost no protection for health insurance benefits, claim the Lynds, who are longtime labor activists.

ERISA doesn't require vesting of health benefits and provides no back-up system or guarantee for health insurance.

Another problem is that ERISA "pre-empt[s] the possibility of using state courts to protect fringe benefits.

Big Loophole

A big loophole in many labor agreements, the Lynds maintain, is that the duration of health insurance benefits depends on the intention of the parties as expressed in the contract language. Even if the employer has said that health or life insurance is for life, the employer has no legal obligation to continue benefits if the plan says that the employer has the right to modify, amend, or terminate the plan.

"The burden is on the worker or retiree to show from the language of the plan that the parties intended health insurance benefits to be lifelong," the Lynds noted. They suggest that contract language should expressly and unambiguously state that the intent of the parties is to vest health insurance benefits for life. Money to pay for health insurance benefits should be set aside at least quarterly in a trust fund to be used only for the administration and payment of health insurance benefit claims.

Corporate 'bigboys' guide health reform

When President Clinton unveils his program for national health care reform, it is likely to bear a strong corporate imprint.

Clinton's task force has relied heavily on the advice of an informal group of corporate "bigboys" called the Jackson Hole group in shaping the new policy. In the group are corporate representatives from Prudential, Aetna, Kaiser, American Medical Association, Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, and Cigna.

Polls show that Americans favor a Canadian-style "single payer" system, which would basically eliminate private profit from the health insurance business. Clinton, however, is cool to the idea.

Reno chapter established, others planned

By Orville Owen The Reno Chapter was established on April 29 and joins the East Bay and San Jose chapters in the Local 1245 Retirees Club. Some of the members active in organizing the Reno chapter are Sylvester "Tex" Kelley, George MacDonald, Jay Kilgore, and Tom Lewis. Organizers of the San Jose chapter include Jack Hill, Watti Anthney and Harold Zirpel.

We are currently involved in organizing and establishing other retiree chapters in Bakersfield, Fresno, Santa Rosa, Chico and Sacramento areas. Retired members in those areas are encouraged to contact the Local 1245 Retirees Club for further information. Call the union hall at 510-955-6696.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

February 26, 1993

To the Officers and Members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local No. 1245 Walnut Creek, California.

We have audited the accompanying statement of Assets, Liabilities and Equity arising from cash transactions as of December 31, 1992 and the related Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local No. 1245 for the year ended December 31, 1992. These financial statements are the responsibility of the union’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

Generally accepted accounting principles have not been established for labor organizations. The Local records receipts and disbursements on a cash basis. The basis for its statement of assets, liabilities and equity arising from cash transaction, is described in the note to the statement.

The savings account and stock fund account which make up the Supplemental Retirement-Severance Fund are included in these statements as they are carried in the name of the Local and are considered an asset of the Local. However, as of December 31, 1992, the entire amount in the fund was a liability to present and former employees and the Local had no equity in the fund.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the cash transactions of Local No. 1245 for the year ended December 31, 1992 and its assets, liabilities and equity at December 31, 1992 in accordance with the basis of accounting described in the note to the Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Equity arising from cash transactions.

/s/Dalmas Accountancy Corp.
DALMAS ACCOUNTANCY CORP.
Certified Public Accountant

EXHIBIT A
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS
LOCAL NO. 1245
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND EQUITY ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS
December 31, 1992

ASSETS

Cash Accounts and Stock Fund at cost:
General Fund
Wells Fargo Bank & Bank of America - Checking accounts $274,199.19
Wells Fargo Bank - Market rate account 66,741.55
Wells Fargo Bank - Savings account 47,968.49
Francisco Adjustable U.S. Government Securities Fund of MVP 1,099,754.60
Variable Rate Government Fund at FMV 1,446,741.27
Cash funds 3,806.80
Total General Fund 2,961,246.10
Savings Accounts and Stock Fund at cost - Supplemental Retirement-Severance Fund 7,215,15
Checking Account - Political Donation Fund 7,215,15
Total Current assets at cost $2,990,874.89
Accounts receivable - auto sales 16,700.00
200 shares PG&E common stock - at cost 3,584.17
Air transportation deposit 425.00
Learn receivable
Energy Workers Ctr. (Note 2, 4) 71,529.88
Francella Memorial 7,066.66
Fixed assets (Note 1):
Automobiles (53) at cost 860,593.77
Less: allowance for depreciation 467,480.14
Furniture and office equipment - at cost 823,896.83
Less: allowance for depreciation 507,779.36
Total Assets $3,804,133.90

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Liabilities:
IBEW per capita portion of December receipts to forward $145,094.20
For supplemental Retirement-Severance current liabilities 22,913.64
Total liabilities and equity $3,804,133.90

The accompanying Report and Notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

EXHIBIT B
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS
LOCAL No. 1245
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1992

SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT-SEVERANCE FUND

Balance, December 31, 1991 $23,997.40
Receipts:
Interest 88.56
Dividends 535.68
Total receipts and balance 535.68
Disbursements:
Direct payment made to former employee 2,790.00
Balance, December 31, 1992 $22,413.64
Details of Balance:
Strong Government Securities Fund $10,358.13
Dodge & Cox Fund Account - at cost 3,055.51
Total as above $22,413.64

The accompanying Report and Notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

EXHIBIT C
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS
LOCAL NO. 1245
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1992

POLITICAL DONATION FUND

Cash balance, December 31, 1991 $17,078.83
Receipts:
Portion of local union dues deposited directly to this fund 20,446.00
Old outstanding checks written off 3,000.00
Total receipts and balance 40,524.83
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Cash balance, beginning December 31, 1991

**GENERAL FUND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A&quot; members' dues</td>
<td>$90,678.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IA&quot; members' dues</td>
<td>$6,081,151.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initiation fees</td>
<td>20,854.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinstatement fees</td>
<td>567.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency fees</td>
<td>51,314.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working dues</td>
<td>263,599.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference in dues</td>
<td>7,061.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Credit funds</td>
<td>8,014.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total balance and receipts</td>
<td>$1,002,601.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Subtotal: **$1,002,601.68**

Reimbursements to General Fund:

- Interest                                                                 | 107,257.47   |
- Dividends                                                                | 34.90        |
- Worthlessness compensation dividends                                       | 90,996.70    |

Subtotal: **$208,691.07**

Exhibit D: INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

For the Year Ended December 31, 1992

**GENERAL FUND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash balance, December 31, 1992—Wells Fargo checking account</td>
<td>$7,215.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The accompanying Report and Notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

**GENERAL FUND**

**AFFILIATION FEES**

- International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers                        | $1,853,533.54|
- San Francisco C.L.C.                                                     | 4,326.00     |
- Santa Clara C.L.C.                                                       | 5,460.00     |
- Alameda C.L.C.                                                           | 7,889.00     |
- Northern Nevada C.L.C.                                                   | 1,650.00     |
- Nevada State AFL-CIO                                                    | 4,350.00     |
- Nevada State Electrical Association                                       | 589.00       |
- Sacramento C.L.C.                                                        | 8,400.00     |
- Contra Costa C.L.C.                                                      | 6,300.00     |
- California Federation of Labor                                           | 63,000.00    |
- California State Association of Electrical Workers                       | 29,406.00    |
- Marin County C.L.C.                                                      | 819.00       |
- San Joaquin and Calaveras C.L.C.                                         | 2,100.00     |
- Butte- Glenn C.L.C.                                                      | 786.00       |
- Napa-Sonoma C.L.C.                                                       | 1,836.00     |
- Kern-Inyo-Mono C.L.C.                                                    | 1,384.00     |
- Fresno-Madera C.L.C.                                                      | 5,000.00     |
- San Benito, Mendocino, Lake C.L.C.                                       | 1,920.00     |
- Merced-Mariposa C.L.C.                                                   | 1,305.00     |
- Stanislaus-Turlock C.L.C.                                                | 1,116.00     |
- Marysville C.L.C.                                                        | 240.00       |
- Humboldt-Norte C.L.C.                                                    | 603.00       |
- Five Counties C.L.C.                                                     | 852.00       |
- Monterey County C.L.C.                                                   | 1,000.00     |
- Government Coordinating Council                                          | 600.00       |
- San Mate C.L.C.                                                          | 2,406.00     |
- Idaho State AFL-CIO                                                      | 149.24       |
- Coalition California Utility Workers                                      | 3,606.90     |
- Joint Executive Conference-N.C. Electrical Workers                      | 90.00        |
- Trn Counters C.L.C.                                                      | 1,989.00     |
- California Labor Federation-N. California Dues                           | 12.00        |
- Forum-C.C. Nap, Solano                                                  | 70.00        |
- Congress of California Seniors                                           | 24.00        |
- Forum-Akronites Retired Members                                          | 15.00        |
- Maritime Trades Post Council                                             | 420.00       |
- Public Employees Council                                                 | 56.00        |
- C.L.D.C.                                                                 | 7,524.00     |
- TGW-5                                                                        |
- 6th District Manufacturing                                               | 136.00       |
- North Eastern Nevada C.L.C.                                              | 275.00       |
- California Coordinating Council                                          | 238.00       |
- Total                                                                   | 2,014,821.98 |

**STAFF EXPENSES**

- Salaries                                                                 | 2,907,729.84 |
- Expenses                                                                 | 195,389.64   |
- Automobile expenses                                                      | 292,723.75   |
- Automobile purchase                                                       | 156,853.90   |
- Administrative expenses                                                  | 3,652.47     |
- Total                                                                   | 3,505,269.33 |

**GENERAL FUND**

Research and Education:

- Subscriptions and publications                                          | $17,015.16   |
- Public relations                                                         | 119.82       |
- Scholarship fund                                                         | 2,590.90     |
- Membership survey                                                        | 17,229.21    |
- Total                                                                   | 36,864.39    |

Office salaries:

- Administrative office salaries                                          | 295,629.97   |
- Bargaining unit salaries                                                 | 267,836.33   |
- Total                                                                   | 663,466.30   |

Office expenses:

- Post Office                                                              | $151,570.57  |
- Telephone                                                                | 176,111.61   |
- Freight and messenger service                                            | 49,583.65    |
- Post commutng                                                            | 6,832.37     |
- Supplies                                                                 | 27,158.35    |
- Equipment maintenance                                                    | 24,596.81    |
- Data processing                                                          | 111,479.67   |
- Equipment rental                                                         | 790.87       |
- Utility reporter                                                         | 111,113.19   |
- Miscellaneous                                                            | 16,901.60    |
- Bank charges                                                             | 856.79       |
- Furniture and equipment purchases                                       | 28,772.68    |
- Total                                                                   | 325,924.27   |

See NEXT PAGE
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#### GENERAL FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Salaries Paid</th>
<th>Or Reimbursed</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Executive Board meetings</td>
<td>$19,964.28</td>
<td>$25,139.47</td>
<td>$44,803.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Board Trial Board</td>
<td>1,666.02</td>
<td>1,585.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory Council</td>
<td>80,190.76</td>
<td>14,311.86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustee Committee</td>
<td>5,974.96</td>
<td>16,972.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reyley Committee</td>
<td>1,005.12</td>
<td>4,006.06</td>
<td>5,011.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Committee</td>
<td>7,211.36</td>
<td>16,922.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shop Stewards expenses</td>
<td>44,781.11</td>
<td>66,273.27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Committees</td>
<td>11,282.21</td>
<td>11,282.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor Management</td>
<td>10,088.12</td>
<td>11,088.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.T. Grievance</td>
<td>9,410.77</td>
<td>7,211.36</td>
<td>16,622.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Board meetings</td>
<td>19,664.38</td>
<td>25,139.47</td>
<td>44,803.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustee Committee</td>
<td>14,474.96</td>
<td>2,507.75</td>
<td>16,982.71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory Council</td>
<td>13,532.12</td>
<td>60,785.76</td>
<td>74,317.88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various other Committees:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG&amp;E Negotiating Committees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas cards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Membership expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership expenses</th>
<th>Salaries Paid</th>
<th>Or Reimbursed</th>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries paid</td>
<td>$27,412.78</td>
<td>$27,412.78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies-Irr.</td>
<td>15,024.75</td>
<td>15,024.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union shopper purchases</td>
<td>10,025.84</td>
<td>10,025.84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous fees</td>
<td>2,967.80</td>
<td>2,967.80</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th Anniversary supplies</td>
<td>356.58</td>
<td>356.58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linemen Rider</td>
<td>7,057.72</td>
<td>7,057.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Tournament</td>
<td>32,730.00</td>
<td>32,730.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### SDI forward:

| SDI forwarded | 23,804.63 | 23,804.63 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### 50th Anniversary supplies:

| 50th Anniversary supplies | 356.58 | 356.58 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |

#### Payroll taxes:

| Payroll taxes | 30,196.51 | 30,196.51 | |

#### Union shopper purchases:

| Union shopper purchases | 10,025.84 | 10,025.84 | |

#### U.S. income tax forwarded:

| U.S. income tax forwarded | 560,493.31 | 560,493.31 | |

#### Retirement:

| Retirement | 6,220.52 | 6,220.52 | |